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The balancing act
Resourcing decisions involve a balance of different objectives:

• Centralisation v local expertise
• Location: on, near and far shoring
• Insourced v outsourced personnel

• Degree of automation
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The balancing act
Companies organise themselves in many different ways to achieve the right
balance for them:
Global life
sciences
company

Global consumer Global consumer
business
business
company
company

Global
telecoms
company

Global energy &
resources
company

Tax planning /
decision-making
Tax quality
assurance
judgements
Data processing

Data extraction

Tax centre of excellence

BPO provider

In-house shared service

Group tax

Key:

Tax outsource provider /
advisor
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Market research findings
Overview and objectives
• Independent research conducted for Deloitte by a leading global research
provider

• 2010 survey conducted with 250 global decision makers from ‘D&B 6000’ list of
major MNCs
‒ Global revenue > US$200m
‒ Operating in 5+ countries

• 2013 survey to provide a point of comparison and establish how trends are

developing and evolving
• 10 qualitative and 256 quantitative interviews

Market research findings
Operating models: a continuum

Market research findings
Current operating models

Client method 1 - Decentralized with no global decision making
Client method 1 - Decentralized with some global decision making
Client method 2 - Coordinated
Client method 3 - Centralized

Market research findings
Relative importance of tax compliance and reporting drivers
• Quality and control are key
• Process efficiency and adding value are of increasing importance
• Cost remains important but in perspective

Market research findings
Satisfaction with current operating model
• Levels of satisfaction with current model are relatively low
• Process efficiency is the area that decision makers now seem least happy with

The tax compliance function

Market research findings
Satisfaction with operating model by method

Method 1

Delivered and managed locally

Method 2

Delivered locally, managed centrally

Method 3

Delivered and managed centrally
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The evolving approach to resourcing for tax
Historic resourcing
model

Future resourcing
model

Technology

People are knowledge workers

Organisation

New skillset:
• Accounting and Finance •
•
• Tax technical
•
• Business

Technology
Communication
Mobility
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The evolving approach to resourcing for tax
Accountable maintain
appropriate framework,
procedures and guidelines to
support the key tax policy
principles

Responsible for “big ticket”
cross territory items and tax
litigation

Accountable for statutory
compliance and reporting?
Responsible for statutory
compliance, reporting
Responsible for providing
tax supporting data

Consult on specific tax
technical areas
Responsible for business partnering

The evolving approach to resourcing for tax
Shared Service Evolution
Geographical
Scope
Degree of
Automation

Local
Limited
automation

Degree of Value
Add

Transactional

Functional
Scope

One Function

Degree of
Functional
Integration

Little sharing

Global

Regional
Medium
automation

Maximum automation
Transactional and
Advisory

2–3 Functions
Sharing of
tools &
processes

Multi-Function

Co-location

Full Integration
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Creating the vision
More likely in SSC

More likely in Tax

Operational
Accounting and
reporting

Strategic

Compliance

Operational risk
management

• Financial close for
Tax

• Master Data
Management

• Controls operation
and internal audit

• Reconciliations

• Tax return data

• Technology tools

• Indirect Tax

• Local Stat
Accounts

• Compliance
manual

• Return
preparations

• Tax risk register

• Accounting
analyses for Tax

• Management
reporting on Tax

• Compliance
Outsourcing

• Tax audit support
• Tax litigation

• TP documentation
preparation

Automation and technology integration
Organisation and resources

Tax strategy
• Tax objectives

• Tax strategy
• Technology
strategy
• Tax risk framework
• Process
determination

Creating the vision
DELIVERY MODEL

ORGANISATION

• Business model complexity

• Governance

• Centralised or decentralised local reporting

• Available resources: skills & location

• Outsourced or insourced: envisaged roles
& responsibilities

• Risk management

• Desired scalability

• Change management

• Communication

PROCESSES & SYSTEMS

COST
• Cost of delivery:

• Degree of standardization & harmonization

‒ impact of processes & systems;

• Audit trail / internal control possibility

‒ impact of resourcing model

• Data integrity and structure

• Recurring outsourcing cost:

• System architecture

‒ Regional

• Reconciliations

‒ Global
‒ By tax type

An example - the Deloitte balance
1998
The Global Tax Center (GTCE)
was founded, with main focus
on indirect tax

It developed, together with the global compliance market,
into an European compliance delivery center offering
central production and coordination of tax and statutory
accounting solutions

since

2002
the Center’s
20% ofpopulation
sits in
Hyderabad, India

Recognized center of
excellence
within Deloitte network

ISAE 3402
certified
(former SAS 70)

Some key figures for the GTCE
+

250 CLIENTS
30 are large accounts
covering Europe and
the globe

145 +EMPLOYEES
Including people of 16
different nationalities

25+
LANGUAGES
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30,000 +INDIRECT TAX RETURNS PER YEAR

750 +STATUTORY ACCOUNTS PER YEAR
1,300 +DIRECT TAX RETURNS PER YEAR
IN 40 COUNTRIES

© 2013 Deloitte Global Tax Center (Europe)

Conclusions
The success factors
Sponsorship –
building trust in
countries and global
functions

Local business issues
are known / identified
by the FSSC team

Align ways of working
across the tax and
statutory compliance
teams

Level of
standardisation vs
local country tax
variations

Ensuring FSSC staff
have access to
appropriate tax
technical knowledge
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